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Abstract

hod for study of nonlinear
rgy-angle" is presented, As

introd uced. Con sislently
ing functions, a canonical
of the same system under

the lransition, in the very
beginning, to functions with constant period and only t the necessarl fl,tnctional
malrices are introduced. The same problem is stuctied by K 's mzthod, characterized
by the opposite approach: Qirst, a functional square mairix is introduced, and only then a

rison ofthe results obtainedtransttion to functions with a constant Deriod is made. A
rnade, It is shown that the

, this conclusion is ct
contribution to the idea that there is no essential differenci n non-canonical (non-
H ami ltonian) and canonic aI (Hamiltonian) metho ds. Howev e , attention is drawn to the

the solution obtained using the three above-m.eniioned ne

of the Theory of Nonlinear
complete coincidence with

A non- c ano nic al (no n-H amiltonian) Derturb atio n ;

o s c ill ato r unde r e xt e rnal a sy nc hr o no u s a ct i o, nin v ar iabl e s,,
new vari.ables, the iteration constants of the original solution
applying the method of canonical transforrnations and prod
approach in "action-angle" variables is developedfor analy
similar conditions, Iloth approaches are chalacrcrized by

using the three aboye:-mentioned methods and approaches
solutions in the first approximation lead to esual isults. In

fact that the othzr analytical mzthods developed in the frame
Oscillations couU not give, even in the first approximaiions, ,

The analys:is of oscillations and
a nonlinear osr;illator, subjected
(perturbation). With the development
directions have _flormed: canonical
canonical (non-Hamiltonian) methods.
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The methods using mainly canonical transforma ions in action-angle
variable developed eariier. This was in response to
mechanics - see [1]. The method of Lindstedt-poi

needs of celestial
as well as other

velopment of the
ian and the

presentation of the

generating (non-
monic oscillator.

of non-linear

ves as well as a
s. In the analysis

hich based on the
the Korteweg-de-
ion etc. 126,211.
through differe;nt

averaged Hamiltonian l2].An overview and a modern
canonical methods are given in [3-5].

analysis of nonlinear electric circuits [6-9]. M.Kruskal

the non-canonical
for the purpose of
developed a non-
canonical theory

, 1 1-131.

of the asymptotic
tion with constant

period Po = 2n. A number of methods have been
purpose. In the case of non-canonical methods, the inte

veloped for this

the generating solution serve as the new variables whi
ration constants of
in the case of the

canonicai methods with the aid of a canonical transfo ion the treatment
used below). A

introducins a new

methods were developed. The second direction of
perturbation methods are the methods of the averased

In the first half of the twentieth century, mainl
(non-Harniltonian) perturbation methods were develope

canonical theory showing that it can be equivalent to t
[10], The developrnent of these rnethods is reflected in fz

In the application of perturbation and in particul
rnethods a transformation is made to a generaiing so1

is done in action-angle variables (these two approaches
third possible method is the rcgttlart-zed Euler method
independent variable Ll4-I61. After the transformation
perturbed) equation coincides with the equation of the
K.A.Sanioylo has suggested the so-called rnet

perturbation methods used for analysis of non-linear
number of perturbation rnethods based on conservation
of solution phenomena perturbation rnethods are used

transformation ernploying the transformation of the (coordinate)
as well as the independent (time) variables. In this c the generating

variable period (depenclent on the arnplitude). In this

rmonic oscillator.
ting solution has a

vanatlon equation contains secular terms which at
the solution of ttre
a later stage are

has been firrther

ifications of the

eqllation again coincides with the equation of the h
Finally, a method has been developed in which the gener

compensated. This method is by G.E. Kuzmak [1g]
developed in a number of works, j.e. ll9-231,

We should also mention a number of

Inverse Scattering Method (ISM) for equations such as
Vries, the Sine-Gordon,, the non-linear Schroedinger equa'l'he present wo,rk compares the results obtai
perturbation methods. It is shown that the solutions mg energy-angle
variables and action-angLe varrables (via canonical trans rmations) and try
Kuzrnak's method to lirst approximation iead to equiv results. This



confirms the idea that between the canonical and the non-canonical
ysis of an asynchronolls

lator described by the

: i.e. rnodulation of the
lied power etc. We will
n (1) fbr x belonging to

'ot 
trt = 0 represents the

(1)

perturbation methods used in particular fbr the an
oscillator there isn't any principal difference,

1. Generating solution
Let us consider a generuIized nonlinear

fbllowing system of equations;

represent tl"re slow change of the oscillatcir paramete
oscillator inductance or capacity, a drift in the supr
take /(0, Z) = 0. We will seek a solution of equaii
the interval satisfying xf (x,T)>0.

The solution of the system of equations (1)
so called generating solution which we will reDre.s(

dx. D =0
dr
dp dx
i,-* f (x,T)= pF,,(;,x,t,T)

where 0 < tr"r <<7 is a srnall pararneter, T is sec y scaling /slow timel,
T=To I ltt,To = con.st , dT/dt - trt. The secondary aling (slow tirne) could

(2) X ,= Xo(E,t +to,T), p = po(E,t +t"
Here E = const and to = comst are the constants of i

We introduce a circular frequency into the ge
fbllows:

AS:

ating solution (2), as

dx

r),

@(E,T) =
n(E,T)'

where [-I(E,T) = 2

I

is the period in tirne t and V(x,fl = | ,[f t*,tla*, *

4ru

J

2tr

^l2E 
-V(x,T)

the potential energy,

nstant a

at(E,T)

= cons't are
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independent of E,

blAE are perioclic,

- ')-

and

which are periodic in Y 
^nd 

0 with period p,
Therefore the derivatives )xul00, 0pul00, Oxul6E

i.e. they do not contain secular terms.

or

(5)

where

(6)

The systern of equations (1) takes the form:

Y[ol,-[ -Pt, ]=0,
La I lf (xb,r)l

The rnatrix Y is periodic as the period p o - N constant and it
satisfles the condition Ibr the absence of secular terms.

vary the constant

tem of equations,

ables

parame 
+ o' we

equival 
lbllowing s

(7) qG)

(s) 1* rl',(8,0,t,r,/Df)i '1G,,(E,0,t,7,p)l

t
wherel"'l=Y rl

LG,] 
I

L

1T



Here, the inverse matr

correspondingly detY = -ll a , i.e. t
pertnrbation approach, detY * 0, q i

We will seek rhe solution (7) i

(e) lngs 
= 8"1'

l0(t) = 9"1s1

Substituting (9) inro (g), exp
the coeflicients rnultiplying the sarne

where Q reflects the necessary corr
approxirnation for E in c(E,T ), i.e.:

It* 6 * = at(E o + ltEt +... + pk-l
Gr,k = Grl(Eo,E1,..., E1r-1 ,0o,
G,s,k = G r,t (Eo,E1,,.,, Ek_t,0o,

Herc G,,o and G,,o are differ
the obtained in the previous steps funct

The complete determination

coefficients of orcler lf+l are taken i
contains Eo. This is why we solve the

equation for 0o_r, i.e, instead of solvin
equd.tions:

In (9) we do the following subst
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= Grk(t,T)

6oQ,T) + G,,o(t,T)

where Uro = 0, Uro= 0. This representation takes into
slow variable while 0 ts a quick variable. The quantit

only when the coefficients of order pk*l are considered.
Taking into account equation (11) the perturbari

equation (10) to:

account that E is a

LH(t ) is obtained

n approach reduces

are expressed in

it follows that:

n we find U",IK'

'k /t

can use P'as an
ns (7) and (8) is

(r2)

We assume that (n
functions the form of vyhic u, ,t

From the condition U .

(13)

where < >, means averaging with respect to tirne.
From (12) Lk_1.(T ) and aoe) are derermined.

We should at point note that instead of r
independent
equivalent to:

(r4)

(1s)

variable. the case the system of equat

dt1
dY -;(

0l (t' dx

, t+ /tt-lVl.l '\a) oPu

dT

this
l[n

-aIJ



3. Perturbation in action-angle variables
Above we fbund a solution il energv-an variables (8, 0 ). The

0, T) and pb (E, 0, T),

0. Here instead of energy E we will use the action 1.

angle (quick) variable

ur goal is to transfbrm
@nsf to be a constantcanonically in such away that the new action / :

whiie the new coordinate Y = X is linear in tirne.
For the oase in consideration the gener

represented with the canonical equations of Harnilto
lng equation r;an be

(1 6) -f (x,T)

For the transition to action-ansle variables nd the achievement of
the set above goal we introduce the generating fu W(x,I,Z) such that:

n dW(x,l,T) ,v _A4/(x,I,T)P== ' u _-

zE(I ,T) - 2V (x' ,T

The descrribed above perturbation meth
analysis ofequarions (14) anO (iS).

crucial step was the treatment in variables xu (E,

having a constant period pn = 2T with respect to t

dP ar a/jt-. 

-=--=--=dt&&

Then the new Harniltonian is:
H 1t ,V,f1 = H (I ,T) = H (P,x,T) = E(T), where

E(T) = pt /2+ V(x,T) .

The period in 7' must be a constant and
frequency in the generating solution is:

can be used for the

is the energy furtegral,

to 2n. Tlne circular

2E - 2V(x,T)dx

uations (1) tak.es the

dx AI
-=_dt 4t

W (x,I,D = fl
0

aa

(r7) a4 ( I,T ) = 0 Y/ 0t = 2n / IIIE( I,T
where the period in tirne t =Y / a.

!-I(E,T) = 2o 
dI (E'T) 

= z!dE dE
We iltroduce the new fluctions:

,g) lr = r,(1,0,7) = *ofE1I,T),0,T1

lp =, p,(I,o,T) = pufEll,T),o,Tf
Taking into account (16)-(18), the system of

form:

jl
min x
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(D.Q,T) - p,(1,0,7) =g

a,(I,T) + f (x,,7)=0

or

(re)

where

z[ o ].[ -P" .l 

=o
lco, ) lI (x",f ))

Y(r) + aO,Tl
Y(r) + a(),Tl

D,TI g(t) =Y(t) + a(t)
Substituting (20) in (1) and taking into consider

We seek the solution of the perturbed system
varying the constant parameters I = I(t ) and a = q(t ) t

f equations (1) bV

) we obtain:

(21)

(22)

where dis the necessary adjustrnent of a".
We seek rhe solution of (22) in the form:

(1e

I
I

Fl^,]

The system (21) canbe expressed as:

15



d0, (t)

where Uvk ft ,T ) and Uwk ft ,T ) do not contain lar terms, i.e.

4qe=ao(r); 
ry=@t(r);

(24) (*r-(,,r)), =0, (*r-rr,,o)

I = Ioe)+ pflr(T)+UurQ,T)f+ pf
0 =?oQ)+ pfer(T)+U*r(t,lf+ p

(23)
6 = ltSr+ p'dr+ trt36r+...

Substituting Q3) in (22), developing in a

and equating the ooefficients multiplying the same

- in front of 1to
d0^G)
-; = aoo(Z), where at"o(T) = ac(Ioo,T ) the

the moment t = 0, i.e,

Ioo=I(T)1,_o

0,, (t) = I^ "(t "o,T 
+ 1tt')dt'+const

0

- in front of pt
dI_"Q)*dU .(r Tt
clT 5- = G,(I o(T),e"

zQ) +U 
"r(t,T)l+ 

...

Iere) tu *z(t,\l+ ...

- 0, k =7,2,3,...

ies in the powers of p
wers of pk we get:

ial value 1 is taken at
oo

),t,T,o)

(t,T)) - a"(I

taking in1.o account

dt

or

(2s)

(26)

and accordingly

a1r).ry+2= dr * G*(r"(r), (T),t,7,0)

l

etc.

(24)

(27)

Averaging the two sides of (25) and, (26)
we obtain:

2? = (G"fr 
" 
(r), e 

" 
(r), t,r,o ,,
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ot(T) = (G*[t" e),e,,e),t,T,of+ 6r),
,28\ l
=v'/ 7r(t) = !rre" + pt')dt,+cons,t

The different.ill equation (26) can be res
successive approxirnations and development of T in
determined by (27) quantity I"(y is then substituted in

So, we have come on the approxirnation as follo

where lao=@"lIo(T), Tl= %" + lt dt

lved, i,e. through
power series. The

28).

Uut

Then

U*t

- (G,r),h,'*

4. Solution by Kuzmak,s method in matrix
In the two methods developed above we fi t transformed to

functions with a constant period po =2fr and only then ucec matrlces

With Kuzmak's
functional ,square

to constant oeriod
t contains secuLar
compensate each

velop a version of
application to an

Y and Z. This is why Y and Z tvned out to be period
method [18] one proceeds in the reverse order: first. th
matrix E is introduced and only then the transformatio
functions is performed, As a result, E is not periodic
terms. In the analysis of the perturbed equation these ter
other and the final solution is periodic. Here, we will d
Kuzrnak's rnethod on the basis of a matrix presentation
asynchronous non-linear oscillator.

The generating solution of the system of equati
assumed to be in forrn (2).

We introduce the matrix:

*d, - (G*r+6 ),fot'+ron't

(i) when |r =0 is

&,(E,t
o(t

4t'(E,t
d(t

)

)

T

T

+t^

a
-l t-

o
so that the following variation equation is satisfied:

-t1



j

H-1Y-l.
we seek in the

11 ,

LI -1-

of

+p

+rt

^F 
(o

l:+BE=0,whereB=l 0fot la" u

Besides

E=YHft-(t+to)el,

(31)

(32)

where

form:

0lnll

(t,T)

(t,T)

dt = co(E,T) are varied,
secular tenns.

oU ro

AT
ou ro

AT

+

t-f

O (t 7 \ r" 2 \" ' - ,t

7,2 ,...

)+
)+

tain secular terms.

We

(33)
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Substituting (33) in (1) and taking (5) into acc
series in the powers of p and equating the coefficients
powers of trf , we get:
- in fiont of l-l'

dY" (r)
= a(Eoo,T)

developing in a
Itiplying the same

= 0 and when 7'=

k =1,2,3,...

(34)

(3s)

where

(36)

dr
T

dYo= Ir@"",7o t /rt'Nt'
0

where Eoo is the initial value of E" (T) at the rnoment
To,

- in front of pf

^ 79r'" 
*BrJ ort,T)= @r i K =r,2,3,.

@r = col(Qo'e nr)W = 6o(To + pt)
dt A\

t

Yr(r) =lan{r+fi')dt'
0

57rarc the necessary adjustrnents of rrt

SJT. + ltt): 61(T) = 
tlEoQ)'Tl- atlEoo'

6o(7" + ttt) = 5/T) = &@ * pEt@ + "'+ t'rt E*

u'"

(Z) +... + lto-'En_

k=2,3,4,.....
In particular, for the coefficient rnultiplying p1

Nt?'T) 
+BrJ(t,T) = (Dr;

ot
where
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form:

7,2,3r...

account we get:

t",T)Q(t',T)dt'

-lY-1q..dt'

)t'lldt'

ngh the relations:

L(T)t

2) as well as the fact

)rl-QIKz +L(t)t.o4l

in the

11 =

k=7

(31) n

(E,t'-

(38)

wher

:3e)

40)

vhere

4r)

rr K1

here

1)

t.t

(4t

wl

4

0r

(

(

w

(4

for

2

where L(t) = < K, >, and

t
f__

J 
K, [y(r, ),T ldt, _Krly (t),T I

0

^Substituting 
in (39) and taking into account

that Q'-0, we obtain:
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of)2tJ(t,r)- YH{ +- + tD- e(D - eV(O, DI +
L

Conclusion
We conclude with the irnportant observa

approximation the solution in energy_angle variables
solutio' to first order in action-anglJ variables as welr
obtained by Kuzrnak's method.

-QIo + (1-r,Q)V(0,
1)

=0 and D(T) = O
fficient to do the

) is equivalent to:

n that

and (46)
obtained

bles.

incides
with the

to first
with the
solution

Indeed if in (29)) we substitute a) = a)- =
dE(r, )

i.e. O = CDo as wel1as we obtain:

t

z=v(,i 
?) ,

forl= tro (T),

ged equation (8)
can be obtained

_ ""-c

dT
dD

df
'ith the
us concl
ttion (46

8l

F

tS



The obtained results contribute in su rt of the idea that, in
external asynchronous

ween the non-ciinonical

particular in the analysis of an oscillator u
influence there isn't any significant difference
(non-Harriltoniarr) and the canonical (Hamilt nian) methods. It is
necessary, though, to mention that a number of methods exis{. in the
theory of non-linear osciiiations which are not even to first order completely
equivalent with the solution obtained by the
methods.
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HEKAHOHI,TTIIItrTE trEPTYPEAUtrOIIHI4 ETONZ 3A
AHAJIII3

Bnaduruup fiauzoe u llemup f,

Fegropre

B crarvrtrra e npeAcraBeH HeKaHoHr4qeH MI4ITOHOBCKI,I)
[epTypoarlr4oHeH Mer,oA 3a rrccJreABaHe Ha HeJrr4 ocqlrnaTop noA

ra-g-brbr". Karo
KOHCTAHTI4 HA

B:bHrrrHo acr4HxpoHHo nrs4efrcrBae c npoMeHran[ ,,

rrEJrrrHEEH OCqUJTATOP IroA BbHrrIHo A
Bb3AErfCTBl{E: cpABHErrub un KAHorl

ce orJrr4qaBa_c o6parnlItf, [o.qxoA - nafi_nanpeA ce Bb
Marpr4r{a na SynxqzonaJra, 14 eABa cne,u roBa ce ocbrrre(

ApyrTTe Mero.qr4, paspa6oreHlr B paMKHTe Ha reopr4r
xole6aHrzg, He Monar Aa tra;1ur Aopr{ B nbpBo rr

IIHXPOIIHO
trqHI4TE I4

AJIZ3 HA CbIIIATA
paKTepr43rlpaT c

,4a. flor<asaHo e,

KBV pffiynTaTlr.
HtMa cbrrlecTBella
V KAHOHI,ITIHI4TE

ua Qaxla, ue
Ha HeJrr4Henuu.re

II)I(EHI4E rlbJIHO
HeTO HA Tplfl-e

nbpBoHarraJrHoro pertreHrze. llpluarafixu nocJreAo MeTOAa Ha
KaHoHr4rrHure rp aHc$o pMarJuLr tz nonyrraB aiaxn $y Irre, e paspa6oreH

HOBrr [poMeHnr4Br4 CA BbBe,{eHrr rrTepaqrzoHH

KaHoHI4qeH MeroA c n:poMeHJluyu,, pertctBne_lrbr" 3a
crrcreMa n nogo6nu ycnoBr{_{. finarla MeroAa ce
rz3BbprrrBaHe oilIe B tHarraJroTo Ha npexo.tr KbM I4 C IIOCTO'HCH
rreprzoA, KaTo eABa cJreA ToBa ce BbBe)KAar neo6xo MaTprrrla Fra

Synrqaonana. Crrqzx'r npo6nena e rBcneABaH rro Mero na Kysuar<, r<ofiro
KBaApaTHa'ra

flBa npexoAa KT,M

Ha pe3yJrTaTrrT,e,
flonyqeHz nppr rr3fron3BaHe Ha Tpr4Te ropecrroMeHaTr4
Qyrrqzz c nocro.f,Her{ reprroA. Hanpaneno 

" "puu"i"
qe pe[eHprflTa B nbpBo npa6lzxeHze BoArr Ao eI
Korrr<perno, ToBa 3aKJrlorrenLre e [pl{Hoc KbM vAerra, rre
pasnlrKa Me)KAy HeKaHoHZrrHr4Te (nexarrarznrouoscKz)
(xaualroHoncr<a) MeroAra. O6p:srqa ce BHr4Man 

". o6,

cbBnaAeHr,Ie c pellleHllf,Ta, [olyrreHr4 npu I,Bno
f op ecnoMeHaTr4 MeTOAa..
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